
YKRESSSMJEKTYET

MINCE'
Eaemy Halted At Mount Kemmel, Is Rein-- '

forciog-Abaodo-ning of Sector Said

To Be

NKW YORK, April 28--( Associated Press) Whether Or "n,t

Allies will attempt to longer hold the Ypres salient will
soon he decided. German possession of Mont Kemmel continues
to threaten and further thrusts are expected when Hun reinforce-

ments are brought up. The line to the south is strong and the
Ypres salient is the point which is watched with the deepest anxiety.

Yesterday there was something: of a lull in the terrific battle
that has raged in that sector. The artillery fire was heavy but the
Germans ceased for the time being to irplt great waves of infantry
against the British. Reports last night 'said the enemy had been
bought to a standstill at Mont Kemmel.' ln other sectors of the
WKtern frojit the British and French scored successes and regained

me fifth ground they had lost in the earlier fighting.
While there was a diminution of infantry activity in the Ypre

s; bent yesterday the intensity of the German artillery fire was tcr-riii- '-

and .an intense bombardment of the Allied positions before
Mont Kcnimel continued throughout Jthe day and far into the night
the sky was illumined by the flares from bursting shells.

STRENGTHENING THEIR POSITION
The British and the French were meantime steadily strengthen-

ing their positions and putting to good advantage the breathing
spell which was afforded by the absence of infantry attacks. The
(iermans were busy consolidating their forces in preparation for
a new drive against the hills to' the west of' Mont Kemmel where
the Allied forces are preparing to make, their nextv stand. The
tremendous losses which the Huns have suffered in their massed
attacks upon the British have compelled them to pause and to bring
up reinforcements before "undertaking any further assaults.

AWAIT NEW ATTACK
It is this expected attack which will determine whether or not

the Allies will continue the battle for the Ypres salient or will fall
further back and take up new position's which have been prepared
for such an emergency as confronts them. It is to the west of Mont
Kemmel this terrific thrust is expected antf it is an admitted pos-

sibility that it may not be awaited. Many are predicting a with-

drawal by the British. '
Some idea of the magnitude of the effort which has been exerted

by the Germans can be formed' from the estimated numbers which
they employed. It is said they used on the ten thousand-yar- d salient
from llrancour to Ypres and the Comines canal ten full army divi-

sions. The losses they sustained were' enormous and it is to recover
from those losses by the bringing up of new reserves that the lull
of yesterday was permitted. - nw '?'' ' " ' ' ' '"

STRONO IN SOUTHS ? -
French successes in the vicinity of Hangard arid British gains

in the Yillers-Brettoneu- x ectot 'shbv' Jhefrehgth' of the Allies in
the south. There the Germans arc. practically no nearer to Amien
than they were on Wednesday notwithstanding thA lives and bodies
they have sacrificed, ;

General H'& in ! said that with the exception of at
tacks upon Festubert and Mervillej the day was quiet'. Those at-

tacks he reported were successfully met and repulsed.
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Little, or no infantry fighting to of the Somme was
reorted in French 'official'' communique issued at Paris, but
there was artillery indicating that the is tem-

porary.
REPORT FROM BERLIN

issued an official report on the.Jiy's battling said
hat "the enemy vainly attempted to retake Mont Kemmel. At

Hangard Wood an enemy attack, by American forces was
successfully repulsed."

French headquarters reported that French find Amer-
icans had penetrated enemy barrage in this and bad re
gained that was lost on Thursday.

london reported Allied gains in Flanders and by the
French of several positions to the Mont Kemmel.

An earlier Berlin official the of prisoner;
on

LIBERTY LORN TOTAL SOARS
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HAWAIIAN r,A7F.TTF. 'TUESDAY: APRH, .10.

iu iiuiii uimi imu
Irish Pour Money Into Hands of

i Archbishop Walsh To Op-- .

, pose Conscription

'. DfBLIN, April 28 - (Associated
I'ress) funds of
which Archbishop Walsh I to lie the
Trustee are rapidly pouring in and are i

growing to unprecedented proportions.
Subscriptions eoine in all amounts from
a few pennies or shillings to donation
of hundreds of pounds.
.', The organ of the Protrwtaut Episco-
pal Church here deplores the tendency
to make conscription under the Mao
Power Law a religious issue.

There now exists no expectation of
the passage of any Home Rule legisla-
tion of a character which would tern!
to modify, except very Hlightly, the
tremendous popular opposition to con-
scription.

Because, when placed in authority as
food controller, he used thst authority
to order the seising anil slaughtering
of pigs, which in against the govern-
ment regulation, IMamirid Lynch,
food controller in Ireland, will be de-
ported to America.

Lynch is a 8inn Keiner. He has Just
completed two month' imprisonment
for his act.

w. s s.

HUN PROPAGANDA

GOINGTO SMASH

Even People of German Birth
Pledge Themselves Not To

Use the German Tongue

NKw'yoRK. April 27 mniclaO
Germany's elnlinrnte prnpaunnda per-
sistently worked for the pnst thirty
vears, thst, it might fasten the teeth
of Tentftnic speech, methods and
dea firmly upon the United

States, is rapidly going to smniih. The
war has tended to disclose to the people,
of the Tnited Stated the extent of
this propaganda which ia now being
offset by combative mcimurcn.

Hundreds of citieii in the United
States have barred the teaching of the
Herman language in the nchools and
in most of the metropolitan clubs us
of the German tongue in now prohibit-
ed, either by houae rule or through a
tacit understanding. The Metropoli-
tan Opera Company has diamiHsed twen-
ty of its singers after a full and thor-
ough investigation of their alien enemy
antecedents. Many thousands of per-
sons of German blood have volunteered
to diacontinue the use of the Herman
language both without and within their
homes during the period of the war.

COLLEGE PROFESSORS
LOYALTY

-- HnnTriw.' - o? V kn;.tmA
Press) Eighteen German-bor- profes-
sors in American colleges have joined
la a condemnation of the German gov-
ernment and are pledging loyalty to
the United States. They are urging

German-American- s to support the Amer-
ican cause.

; r ir. s. a.

10 EMPEROR CHARLES

THE HAG (IK, April 27 f Associate.
I'ress) Information conies from Vien

ia that a political party has been form
.1 in opposition to Emperor Churle.
oniposed of prominent courtiers. Ii

is reported in the Berlin Tagelilatt,
which says that many nobles who

friends of the Emperor Charles
are joining the new party, charging
that the Emproas Zita is unduly inllj
encing the Austrian monarchy and that
as a result, the monarchy shows failure
to grasp the Austriau viewKint in high
xtate affairs.

I'rmnier von Heydlur of Austria hui.
.iffered his resignation for the secon.l
time. He says his oflice is untenable.
Zurich despatches declare.

W. I S.

PROSECUTION THREATS
BREAK GRAIN PRICES j

CHICAGO, April 27--- ( Associate!
Press) The warnings of the I'uitw.l
Mtstes food administration that the
auti hoarding law applies to specula
tion in grain forced n sharp break in
the grain pit today.

duly delivery coru fell suddenly I",
cents a bushel.

w. a .

MILITIA TO FORM PART
OF PHILIPPINE DIVISION;

WASHINGTON. April 27 (Asocial

army lfltlluilx
has leen granted to (loveruor (lenernl
Harrison. The existing militia unit
of the Islands will be im lu.le.l in I

organization.
" w. a. a.

CENSORSHIP CONCEALS
NEWS OF JEWS' MASSACRE

sroC'KHOl.M, Sweden, April 1

(Associated Press) A Keuier's de
simtili says that the Austrian censor
ship is suppressing news of a serious
.Icttiah massacre and outlireak at Cra
cow.

w s a
BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN

Dur'iig the suniuiur montliH cliildrcn
are subject to disorders of the bowel--
an. I should receive the iiuiM careful nl
ti'iitimi. As niiuii as any iliinaturiil
Inoseuesh of the bowels is c.l ('In-i-

brrlain's Colic an. I llinrrhoen Keni'dv
I be given, h'l.r sale In all d.-n- j

It,.,! .... Hmith a I'm., ugeuls t'oi
Hawaii. Advt.

LITTLE HOLLAND IN a

FEAR OF FATE LIKE

BELGIUM GIV ES WAY

Grants Use of Limburfl Railway
and Yields To Demands

Relative To Custom! '

OFFICIAL INFORMATION
STILL BEING WITHHELD

Germans Insist On Securing Ma- -'

terial To Build Fortlflca- - j
tions In Belgium

.KEW YOHK, April 28(Amo-daU- d

Press) rearing a fat ttml-la- r
to that of Belgium, Uttlo Hol-lati- ft

appears to be yielding to tita
demands of Germany, yielding up

' her neutrality and bowing under
tot weight of the mailed flat.
While no official adrlcos to regard
to the negotiations hare bom

there were seml-ohVl- de-
spatches from Holland which dear-
ly Indicated such a trend. If fur-
ther warlike preparations by the
Dutch were reported and It nisaid that negotiations were pro-
ceeding to the satlafactlon of jtho
Gormen war lords.

GERMAN DEMANDS WIN
All difficulties between te two

countries relative to customs hato
been removed, it is reported and
Holland his consented to giro Got- - '
many tho use of the Limburg rail-
way. Thus far all of tho disputed
point have been decided in faror
of tho German dermnds.

There la still one outstanding dif-
ficulty to a continuance of the
peaceful relations of tho Uttlo'
country and her powerful neighbor.
This la tho question of import to
Belgium through Holland of sand
and gravel These Imports through
her territory Holland forbad at
the lnsista.ru e of the AUlo who
maintain that Germany mm Ouch
materials for fortification purpose
and they are therefore munition Of
wax, or at least war raatoxlal.
Germany 1 now firmly . Insisting
upon a rescinding' of the order of
the Holland government in relation
to tho material

FACES NEW TROUBLES
If Holland yields to Germany in

this, a she has thus far yioldod
to th ' other demands, she will
precipitate - trouble for herself
with tho trnltod States and th
Allies. It would probably mean ft
comtnorclal blockade for th Dutch
with no food stuff and grain per-
mitted to leave tho United State
for Notherland port and perhaps
an actual blockade of her coast,
If It shall appear assured she Is per-
mitting supplies to reach tho Hun
under new agreement.

CALIFORNiiOlL

INDUSTRY MAY

BE COMMANDEERED

WABHINUTON, April 2 (Associat
ed Press) There is strong possibil-
ity of the government taking over the
entire oil industry 'of 'California. The
taking of at least a )art and probably
all is being urged by officials who are
powerful in govornment cireles and
Mhime influence is certain to be felt.
Yielding to the demands of the fuel
controller is apparently the only course
cipen to oil operators.

Mark Kequa is now threatening to
commandeer the second California oil
re serve lands and says this will be
.lone unless the owners yield to the
demands of the government within two
weeks. He places it practically in
the form of au ultimatum.

Meantime Haruch Is urging the ne
ceasity of the seising by the United
Hlntes of the entire oil industry of
California.

novelmovewilTbe

HAN KHAN CI SCO, April 27 (Asao-cite-

I'ress - Warren MeNytt, attorney
for Tliomas Mooney, under sentence of
ilenth for minder us an allegcM accom-
pli. i the .reiureduess day bomb plot.

ill on TliuiK.lay move the removal of
the MMiien.-- uuinst Mooney und the
ii u ; i if previous proceedings,
ami u ne trial, on the grounds of wil
I'nl fiau.l iiinl malfeasance by the prose-
cution. I. use. I mi alleged false testimony
which is declared to have lieen given
with I list li.t Attorney Vickert ' con
nis miff.

- w. g. a.

AMERICAN IS RELEASED
PV UIC DAWniT rADTrtDC

-
Press)- - I he .state department hus lieen
iiitni ini-.- l thiuiigh the local lirsn. li of
the Sieiii Carey Company, which op
crates in ( liinii, that tho Chinec ban
ilitn have released (leorge Kyle of Purt
hui. I Im iih on March o and
held fur ransmn.

w a a

CASUALTIES HEAVIER
WAMIINdTMN, April 27 ( Associa-

ted l'ieM Toihiy 's casualty list from
liiiiiii- shows lull names. Kleven men
were kille.l n netion, tour died of ucci
dents, two of disease, forty-seve- were
severely nuuuded and thirty seven
h , willi two missing.

w s a

AMMUNITION WASTED
I'AUIH, April Pre- -.
The (umimiiii long rani;e boiiiliiir.lno1!.'

of Paris was continued last uiht, I u I

there were no victims.

WILL URGE ACTIO

0H KAHULUI HARBOR

Chamber of Commerce Endorses
Maui Body's Resolution Ask-

ing For Appropriation

Immediate action will be requested
of congress upon a recommendatio
forwarded to the War Department by
the local army engineer department for
sett lag aside an appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars for the
dredging and enlargement of the basin
of Kahulni harbor, as a war measure,
to ensure the safety of vemwls load-
ing and unlusding nt the Msni port.
The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
yesterdsy morning endorsed resolu-
tion of the Maul Chamber of Commerce
embodying this

John Waterhouse. of Aleiander A

Baldwin voose sugsr plantations and
other industrial enterprises on Maui

Dbablv make the largest use of
spoke strongly of the ne-

cessity for ojrtainlng early aetlon on
the army engineer's recommends' tons
and urged that the local chamber back
lip the Valley Isle organization, In hav-
ing the chamber's Washington ropre-sontatU- e

follow the matter through
the war department and into the hUs
if rongrers.

The position of the breakwater nt
Knhnlui nhicli was built under speci-
fications of the war department, and
which has been a factor in developing
the port, has also been responsible for
some changes in the currents and con-
sentient filling in of the basis of mild
and sand, and reducing the are of
clear space for shifting vessels.

At times, it wrs stated by th Maui
Chamber of Commerce in communi-
cation signed by President H. W, Hie
and I). H. Case, secretary, northerly
storms play havoc with the port,. and
it is necessary at times to take ves
sols :mt to sea. With the area for
swinging vessels around the bast so
reduced, with a maximum of difficulty
confronting this shifting during storm
periods, it was stated that losse might
result, with consequent reduction of
food supplies which ore now so sorely
neoi'ed in the prosecution of th war.

Mr. Waterhouse said that under pres-
ent circumstances the loss of a vessel
loaded with sugar, to the value of a
million dollnrs or so, would be loss
to the world's food supplies, which he
need not explain.

President Dillingham, commenting on
the request, felt that at present the
handling of ships is a basard. Mr.

'Waterhonse added that already some
very narrow escapes hav? been rec
orded.
..The directors will place the matter

in the hands of George McK. McClel-lan- ,

the Honolulu Chamber of Com-
merce representative, for action.

iilWRAJD
N GERMAN TRENCHES

WASHINOTON, April
America a troop which are safely bald-

ing, the village of teicheprey oad the
adjacent sector, have suecossfnlly raid-
ed a section of Gorman trenches over
the Meuse Heights nine miles from St.
Mihiel,

Tt ia ow apparent that, the casualties
in the battle of Beioheprey last week,
so far as tho American forces were
coni!orped, were considerably smaller
than the estimates given directly after
the fighting.

miii"L iI
IS LAID TO REST

Funeral aervleea for the burial of
William Lane Carter, son of Dr. A. B.
Carter, whose body waa brought here
from Hawaii on the Mauna Kea, were
held yesterday morning in the Wll
hams' ' undertaking parlors. Carter,
who was twenty-si- x years old, die. I on
the Big Island last Thursday as the
result of a gunshot wound inflicted by
himself. He was despondent because
he had been ill for a long while. For-
merly he was employed as an assistant
engineer byie Hawaiian Irrigation
Company. Besides bis father vuung
Carter is survived by Lieut. A. B.
Carter and Husk Carter, brothers, an. I

two sisters, .Harriet and Kuni.'e.
w. a s.

ARCHBISHOP IS FACING
PAPAL INVESTIGATION

LONDON, April 27 (Associated
rresa) A Hague despatch savs that f
sensation has been caused at Vienna In
the announcement that the Pupal Nun
cio or representative of the pope here
will institute a disciplinary innuirv in
to the case of Archbishop Laibai-h- , who

lis accused of heading a southern MIhv

movement constituting high treason.
w. B a

AVIATORS ARE BURNED
WICHITA FALLS, April 24 ( Asao--

ciated Press) When the engine and
fuel tank of their airplane exploded
and set fire to the machine in flight
today, the instructor and the cadet wlic
was with him in the plane were burned
to, death. A seething mass of flames,
the machine settled to esrth but ita
occupants were dead before their par
tially charred bodies reached the
ground.

W. a. S.

LOAN TO BELGIUM
'

WASHINGTON, April
Keltium has received an additional

loan from tho IN I ted Htates of '1,2.V,.
0)0 which makes the total thus fur
loaned to that country ll)7.M50)O()
and the total to the Allies 5,2HH,HIW,
000.

COUNTER REVOLUTION,:,

WITH RESTORATION OR-:-
RUSS MONARCHY, RUMOR i

Report Persists That Alexis, Young : Son of;;
the Former Czar Proclaimed Emperqrt&

Petrograd In Counter Revolt . i

w the
youngest

IM.'I'ON, April 28 (Associated 1 'ress) - Restoration of
monarchy at Petrograd with Alexis Nikolaievitch,' th$- -

on of the former Czar, Nicolas Romanoff, a emtrtror :'

and with the child's uncle, Michael Alexandrovitch as regent was a
persistent rumor from the north of Kurpc yesterday,' These, re.-- ',

ports came chiefly from Copenhagen and appeared to have some -

authenticity although Ambassador Francis informed the state do : '

partment from Vologda, where he still is. that he had ncard noth--- ;

ing of it. - , V- -
RUMOR PERSISTENTLY APPEARS " ' fi

.

It was insistently reported in Copenhagen, said messages to
London, that a counter revolution had broken out in Petrogmd
Other rumors which were equally persistent said that the , yo'tiri)
on of the former Czar had been proclaimed emperor with .Micl'Ut-V-

Alexandrovitch. formerly spoken of as a possibility for emperor in
case of a restoration of the monarchy, as the real leader.' No telo- -

"

grams had been received in Copenhagen from Petrograd for scvtrnl,"'
day hut London had reports on Friday that the situation ' was "

tcute in the forrrct capital with only sufficient food to supply '
city for twenty-fou- r hours. ' A

FINLAND OFFERS CONFIRMATION
Rumors came from Finland of severe street fighting itr the' ;

Tctrograd streets, hut all such rumor were without defini cor'"
firmation. 5 H i

Later despatches from Copenhagen said the Stockholm Aftotr- -

Mat reported the receipt of definite news from Finland that Alexis
had been proclaimed empe'ror and Michael was to be regent under
the same proclamation. ' '"".;

FRANCIS IS UNINFORMED
The only oJrtHal advices to reach Washington came from Am--,

assador Francis in reply to the queries which were addressed, to
him by the state department. He said that he bi.1 no report '6f '

tlie alleged counter revolution. The removal of the capital to Mos-- ;
cow, he said, had aided the fiermans as Petrograd has now become
t pro-fJerm- center. , ? . .v,;

Despatches which were received Friday night telling t4 the fund
diortage there asserted the sentiment had changed and. a .strong, ,

."eeling against the Huns was manifest in Petrograd as Well as'irt
MOSCOW. v' ' " :" :. f.'f; - .,

A

SIBERIAN GOVERNMENT SENDS -

REQUEST ;FOR AID
.
OF. ALLIES ;

HARDIN, April 27 (Associated Press)-:iaim.- vt tiifal fac
tions for recognition by the 'Allies . are further ''complicating the
Siberian situation, complicated-enoug- before by reason of th land-
ing and British forces" to maintain order. Th jsicculiar
ituation is presented of a delegate frpm' the Siberian government

going to Tokio t9 seek the recognition of Japan ahd tho Allie and
to an attempt to secure such recognition and, if necessary,' ajd,
in advance of representatives of the .military faciidh. V'Vt UvV

GOVERNMENT GREATLY-ALARME- D f'y
The depajrturi for Peking M General ' Horvatz, military; corn

mander.t here, h aaid to have precipitated these complications, It
has alahned' the Siberian g6vernment seriously and the Socialist
are equally alarmed for they fear he intends to ask the support of
the Allies in in effort to make himself dictator in Siberia.. ':'.

A formef, jhernber of the Duma has been sent tq Tokio ktnl
has made' a hurried departure to treat with the Japanese govern- -

.

ment and with the diplomats of the Allies and to appeal to them
for aid. Another government representative is hurrying to .Peking
:m an effort to thwart the efforts of General Horvatz in that direction.

Greece aivkn ASSURANCE of full
AID AllD SUPPORT OF UNITED STATES

: ' ' ' ': ; Wy'i':':;
WABHINOTON, April L'T (Ofticial ) Assurances to Ureee of tae eoa--

staut friendship of the l'nite.1 Htates and promise to see that tho country
secure Its just rights under any peace which may be concluded, are contained v
In telegram made public today by the department of state. The message
Mi sent to tho American minister for transmission to tho government- Of '

U recce and through it to the Greek people. It said in part: "The United
(States 'and Its people view with admiration the uuaelflshness and Courage of '

the Ureek people in fighting to preserve the freedom of the world. Claiming
to be actuated by. the pursuit of the same ideals this government Mdt tho i.:
people of tho United Htates are determined that the fullest ponsibU uiaiatanro
ihafl be rendered to Dm) (ireeks by this wountry ami her Integrity shall be
preserved and' hor rights secured in any final negotiations for PJ
GERMANY PREPARES

'TO DIVIDE SPOILS

WASHINGTON', April
ated Press) Partition of Alsure J.i.r
rnme between Prussia an. I Han
appears to have been decided uhhi,

to Swiss despatch ieceied
last night. '

The main committee of Ibe rr'nh
stag will, it is reported, short v

vene ia secret and will then decide the
futur of all proylrJees and of nil tern
torv held under the arms of (icnnuiiv.

. w. a

WIN WAR CROSSES
PARW, April 27 (Associated Pie.sj
Kleven members of the Ami-nci-

Ambulance Corps have been tihcn ;u
crosses for gallantry in battle.

s ii i

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

l'AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, Itching or pio
trudiug PILES in 6 to 14 d..v
money refunded. ftlanulnclui. 4 ,

t lie ' AKIS Ml. UIC IN Ii Co .M . . i .
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JURY HANGS AT TRIAL

V

OF RADICAL EDITORS

NKW VOI'K. April 27 Associate,!-Pres- s)

Mux r.antiiian and three of bin
associates iu the publication of Tho '

Masses, a radical period iesj, were dis-
charged today when the jury before
which they were being tried for law
violation failed to agree.. Kaataiaa Mi
the others were charged witu printing
matter inimical to the nation's inter
est. , ... ,'

w. a. a.

BRITISH DESTROYERS

MEET WITH AUSTR1ANS

i.ONIHJN, April 27 --i (Associated '

Press) Announcement is made that Al-
lied aad Austrian sea force met in
battle on April 22. Two British de-
stroyers, which fought five Austrian Jle '

nt rovers, were slightly damaged. Too
Hritish loss was seven killed and piae-tsv- u

wounded. . , '

V: .''

r.
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